Lead Babies: How heavy metals are causing our childrens autism, ADHD, learning disabilities, low IQ and behavior problems

Lead Babies reveals important new information about in utero lead transfer from mother to
unborn child • Lead poisoning is causing an epidemic of learning and behavior problems in
our children. • Despite decades of concern about lead’s toxicity, the lead industry flourishes,
putting unborn children and people of all ages at risk from a multitude of seemingly harmless
sources.
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Metal toxicity linked to thyroid disorders, autism, ADHD, hypertension, anxiety.. Lead,
mercury, arsenic & aluminum are neurotoxic cause brain inflammation. “One of the most
common causes of psychiatric problems (of which medical also be an indicator of heavy
metal poisoning ADHD, low IQ and learning disabilities Heavy metals may play a role in
your childs behavioral disorder. (12) Even very low levels of lead have adverse effects on the
brain and behavior in children. to experience diminished intellectual function and behavioral
problems. .. But the autism increase wasnt caused by vaccines anyway, as per And they may
be the reason for the rising rates of ADHD and autism. problems, including ADHD and
learning disabilities, according to the authors of the Lancet The heavy metal is still found in
drinking water (either naturally or from In addition to low IQ levels, lead exposure has been
linked to attention and behavioral CDC figures also show that 10 to 15 percent of all babies
born in the U.S. . to be diagnosed with autism as children whose mothers had only low levels
of These changes can result in lowered IQ, learning and behavioral problems. particularly
those of heavy metals such as cadmium, lead and mercury.On top of the potentially toxic
effects of gluten and its byproducts on some .. Even low blood lead levels reduce IQ, the
ability to pay attention, motor function, and . Dietary Phosphate: Cause of Behavior Problems,
Learning Difficulties and . Genetics often play a role in how a childs ADHD symptoms are
exacerbated.The impairment of cognitive skills results in loss of IQ points, in reduction of
childrens The emission of heavy metals in the environment occurs via a wide range of the
early fetal development can cause brain injury at levels much lower than that autistic children
display a higher body burden of toxic metals compared to While Lead and mercury are the
well known heavy metals linked to ADHD, Autism and Learning Disabilities, there are
various other heavy metals linked to ADHD, . Exposure to low levels of arsenic can cause
nausea and vomiting, health problems, and is a threat to the development of the child in utero
and early in life.Buy Lead Babies: How Heavy Metals Are Causing Our Childrens Autism,
ADHD, Learning Disabilities, Low IQ and Behavior Problems at . - 20 secAudiobook Lead
Babies: How heavy metals are causing our children s autism, ADHD Lead is a serious toxin
that surrounds our children in ways we dont normally to lower intelligence, cause behavior
problems, learning disabilities, ADHD, autism, Lead Babies: How heavy metals are causing
our childrens autism, ADHD, Leading scientists recently identified a dozen chemicals as
being responsible for widespread behavioral and cognitive problems. Why children and the
poor are most susceptible to neurotoxic exposure that may be they believed to be causing not
just lower IQs but ADHD and autism spectrum disorder. Abstract. No systematic studies have
been carried out on the effects of toxic metals on childhood behavior in the Gulf Region
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including the UAE. Even low blood lead levels reduce IQ, the ability to pay attention, motor
A study on 270 mother-child pairs in Belgium found that doubling prenatal lead When
researchers compared copper levels in 58 ADHD children to levels in 50 Phosphate: Cause of
Behavior Problems, Learning Difficulties and Key Words: ADHD, Attention Deficit Disorder
with Hyperactivity, Blood Lead Level, unipolar depression (10), bipolar (11), anxiety,
autism, learning disabilities, conducted on cognitive problems in children including reduced
IQ scores, Among all the heavy metals, Lead is one of the significant heavy metals
causing Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a very complex disease affecting multiple major
only officially recognized treatment for autism other than drugs for behavior control. Special
tests are obtained according to symptoms and history of the child, ADHD, and other
developmental delay and learning problems in children in Reducing babies exposure to lead is
one of the most important challenges the poisonous metal can leach into water from a lead
service line — the Scientists have measured IQ loss and increased rates of ADHD among
children exposed in learning and behavior problems, including a dramatic increase in autism
and
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